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Kuwait Heritage

KUWAIT: Open markets of the early 1960s. The picture shows an open market in Kuwait City with its traditional mud brick buildings and mosque. Some merchants are
seen next to the shops. (Source: ‘Pictures of the old markets of Kuwait’ by Ali Al-Rais, Center of Research and Studies on Kuwait 2017. Prepared by: Mahmoud Aakaria
Abu Alella, researcher in heritage, Ministry of Information)
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News in brief

KJA names lawyer

KUWAIT: Kuwait Journalists Association (KJA) Board of
Directors agreed to name lawyer Majed Fahhad Al-Duwaish
legal advisor for KJA. Duwaish said he was ready to defend
any association member in Kuwaiti courts, as well as give
legal consultations free of charge. This approval was made
during the board’s meeting on April 4, 2021.

Cinema to reopen in Eid?

KUWAIT: Cinemas around Kuwait are being pre-
pared in coordination with the health ministry to
reopen during the Eid Al-Fitr holiday, Cinescape
Spokesman Sheikh Duaij Al-Sabah said in statements
published in Al-Rai Arabic daily yesterday.

Opinions in private safe

KUWAIT: The appeals court upheld a court of first
instance ruling that found four people not guilty of
damaging national unity, because their opinions were
expressed in a private social media chat room, Al-
Jarida Arabic daily reported yesterday.

Oil price down

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil went down by 31
cents to $65.78 per barrel Monday as oppose to
$66.09 pb the day before, said the Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) yesterday. The prices of the
Brent crude and West Texas Intermediate, globally,
went up with the first going up by 28 cents to
$67.05 per barrel, while the latter went up by 25
cents to $63.38 pb.

Burgan Bank concludes
Ahmadi Governorate’s
art competition
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank recently concluded its sponsorship
of the Al-Ahmadi Governorate’s school art competition
“Nabeek Salem”. Conducted in compliance with the current
health regulations in the Governorate’s Office, the award cer-
emony was organized by the Al-Ahmadi Governorate under
the patronage of the Governor of Ahmadi Sheikh Fawaz Al-
Khalid Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. The successful live broadcast of
the virtual exhibition displayed the creative artworks of near-
ly 500 students from across 150 schools. 

In addition to uplifting the local education sector, spon-
sorship of the art contest comes as part of Burgan Bank’s
corporate social responsibility to ensure the overall welfare
of the community.  The one-of-a-kind contest acknowledged
the volunteers’ efforts and celebrated the successful cam-
paign that helped contribute to raising awareness on the
dangers of the COVID-19 pandemic and importance in prac-
ticing preventive measures such as getting vaccinated to
achieve community immunity.

The Organizing Committee awarded three winners from
each academic level whose nine art pieces best represented
the cause. All of the drawings and paintings were reviewed

carefully by the Screening and Judging Committee formed by
the Technical Art Education Supervision in the Educational
Area. The competition that was organized online via the
‘Teams’ educational platform, also reflected the commitment
of the students and their families who were eager to spread
the message and improve the current situation.

The Governor of Ahmadi, Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khalid Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah added that he was proud of the Al-Ahmadi
Governorates perseverance in carrying out its societal and
national obligations to tackle the rise of the pandemic with
the aid of many governmental, community and volunteering
agencies, noting that the “Nabeek Salem” art competition
was an impressive initiative. 

Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khalid Al-Hamad Al-Sabah thanked
Burgan Bank for its pursuit of supporting sustainable devel-
opment through joint collaborations and many community-
driven activities with the Al-Ahmadi Governorate.

Hessa Hussain Al-Najadah, Manager - Public Relations at
Burgan Bank, said: “We are delighted to have supported and
been part of another positive and strong campaign in partner-
ship with the Al-Ahmadi Governorate for the second consecu-
tive year. The theme of the “Nabeek Salem” art competition
was designed based on the need of the hour as the key to pro-
tecting the people of Kuwait and enabling prevention is
through the vaccination. Burgan Bank’s empowering ethos
‘Driven by you...Motivated by Sustainability’, guides our CSR
efforts in helping various segments of the community and
delivering real change.”

Najadah concluded: “Burgan Bank would like to thank the

Al-Ahmadi Governorate and Al-Ahmadi’s Supervision of Art
Education for their efforts and congratulate all of the winners
for their inspiring artworks.”

The bank’s support of this initiative falls under its dynam-
ic full-fledged community program entitled ‘ENGAGE’ -
Together to be the change. This program sheds light on
important aspects affecting every segment of the society by
promoting social welfare through educational, cultural and
health driven initiatives. Burgan Bank’s approach to
‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital principle that as a leading
Kuwaiti financial institution, its conduct and policies should
be aligned with the needs and interests of the community. 

KUWAIT: Governor of Ahmadi Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khalid
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah (right) with Hessa Hussain Al-
Najadah, Manager - Public Relations at Burgan Bank.

KRCS distributes
food in Lebanon
on Ramadan
BEIRUT: Kuwait Red Crescent is handing out food
packages to 75,000 people in Lebanon, including
nationals along with Syrian and Palestinian
refugees, during the holy month of Ramadan, an
official said yesterday. The distribution of the
parcels, which contain “essential food rations,” is
being carried out cooperatively by KRCS and
Lebanese Red Cross volunteers throughout the
country, head of the organization’s Lebanon mis-

sion Musaed Al-Enezi said. “KRCS intends to aid
people in need in facing tough economic and living
conditions, particularly during the month of good
deeds and mercy,” he added. —KUNA

ICSK Junior 
conducts morning
assembly
KUWAIT: The morning assembly cultivates a sense
of belonging towards the school. It exposes us to an
array of experiences and helps the students to
imbibe different values. Moving ahead positively in
the existing scenario of despair and uncertainty dur-
ing the pandemic, the students of ICSK Junior with
full enthusiasm, conducted a very well-planned
assembly of the new academic year 2021-2022,
“Satrarambh” recently. The students got the oppor-
tunity to display their creativity and talents on a vir-
tual platform, which was highly commendable.

The chief guest Dr Navniit Gandhi, an extremely
talented personality, a prolific writer, poetess and an
author graced the event by humbly accepting the invi-
tation. Lighting a lamp before an event symbolizes
abundance, prosperity and knowledge. The distin-
guished guest Dr Navniit Gandhi, Principal Sherly
Dennis and Vice Principal Sheeja Ravi lighted the tra-
ditional lamp to invoke brightness and divine energy.

The prayer song, a semi classical dance and a foot

tapping group dance truly mesmerized the audience.
The energy of all the performances was contagious
which left the audience in awe of them. The orators
delivered their speech with confidence that is worth
mentioning. A wonderful video presentation about the
plans for the new school year fixed the gaze of the
viewers.

The chief guest Dr Navniit Gandhi enlightened the
children as well as the parents with some very good
knowledgeable tips which would definitely help them
in the near future. Principal Sherly Dennis and Vice
Principal Sheeja Ravi appreciated the efforts of the
children, parents and teachers who made the event a
grand success. The assembly culminated with the ren-
dition of the pledge and the national anthem played on
piano, resonating positivity and exuberance.
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